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Drinkers guide to tenses

Key takeaways: Verb tensions indicate whether an event is from the past, present or future. There are 12 verbs in English. The auxiliary words follow most verbs. Verb stresses explain whether an event is from the past, present, or future. They give your audience a better understanding of when something
happened. This guide will teach you about each type. In addition, we have some fashionable formulas and a chart that you can use in the future reference.  Flawless spelling and grammar are just the beginning. Fix mistakes, get ideas for topics, increase productivity, and reject competition with #1
Content Editor – INK.  Get the best writing tool for Free First AI online content optimization platform only for writers to GET INK English, verbs tense to express when an event occurs. We also use verb tensions to convey events of the past, present or future. These verb stresses usually follow the
auxiliary words. An auxiliary word is an auxiliary word, often a verb that improves the basic meaning of the main verb of a condition. Auxiliary companies provide information about verb tension. They can also express information about mood, number or person. May, may, must, and will be examples of
auxiliary words. Verb stresses indicate whether an event is from the past, present, or future. How do you use Verb Tenses? Use verb stresses when you want to show when something has or happens. Before you choose a tight one, consider the following tips: Know the right way to express your verb with
a variety of stressful things, such as adding to a word. In addition, avoid moving tight and continue to correspond to the use of the verb tense. Select the right helper words, such as will or will have. What are 12 Verbs strained? There are 12 verbs in tense English: Present SimplePresent
ContinuousPresent PerfectPresent Perfect ContinuousPast ContinuousPast PerfectPast Perfect ContinuousFuture SimpleFuture PerfectFuture Perfect Continuous When paired with an auxiliary word, these sentences provide information about the original verbs in your sentences. Present constantly,
present perfect, and present perfect constantly is tense to express the actions going on right now. Provide a simple show of action that happens regularly, such as a daily commute to work. The past is simple, past uninterrupted, past perfect, and past perfect continuous display of actions that have
occurred before. Meanwhile, the future simple, future perfect, future continuous and future perfect constant stresses indicate an action that has not yet taken place. What is a formula once and for all? Most of the spheries of verbs follow a specific formula based on the tensions you choose. Keep our
handy guide marked as long as you can easily or remember verb tenses formulas. Note the verb form in brackets in the following formulas: V1 is the main form of the verb (clean, shop, beginning)V2 is a simple simple in the past Verb (cleared, purchased, started)V3 is a past verb (cleaned, shopped,
started) (Note: v1 = main form of verb; v2 = previous simple verb form; v3 = previous verb partial form) 12 English verb tenses TENSES PRESENT 1. Simple to provide a tight structure: Theme + Verb (v1) + es/es Alex cooks breakfast for his mom every morning. 2. Current continuous tense structure:
Subject + is/am/are + Verb(+ing) 3. Submit the Perfect Tight Structure: Theme + Must/Have + Verb (v3) Skye has created this beautiful model. I practiced my scrapbooking techniques. 4. Present Perfect Continuous Tight Structure: Subject + Has/Was + Verb (+ing) I have been addressing my project over
the last week. Linda has been visiting her mother here since 2015. The current tension means that the action is taking place at the moment. PAST TENSE 5. Simple past tense structure: theme + verb (v2) or irregular verb He learned a few new words. 6. Past Permanent Tense Structure: Subject + Was /
Was + Verb (+ing) It was read in the magazine. I went to the pancake restaurant. 7. Past Perfect Tight Structure: Theme + Verb (v3) Jay completed his online class. Bella ended her phone call. 8. Past Perfect Continuous Tense Structure: Subject + Was + Verb (+ing) He was studying his vocabulary words
at the last hour. Lucas has been playing golf since noon. The tension of the past means that the action has occurred in the past. FUTURE TENSE 9. Simple future tense structure: Theme + will / will + verb (v1) I am going to bathe in the pool. 10. Future Constantly Tight Structure: Subject + Will / Will +
Verb (+ing) Marcus will be practicing his trumpet. We're going to watch the movie together. 11. Future Perfect Tight Structure: Theme + will have + verb (v3) It will play tennis. I'll be finished my project. 12. Future Perfect Continuous Tight Structure: Theme + Will + Verb (+ing) It will be sitting in traffic for
more than an hour by the time this accident clears. Sue waited in line for more than 15 minutes after the only cashier would return from her break. Follow these guidelines and formulas, and you will never be confused with your stressful things again. Future stress means that action has yet to take place.
Examples of the abandonment of conventional regular verbs relate to the overall flow of permanent verbs, which is very complex, as it is still identifiable too, too much to start a new brand, or to reduce the spread of frying rivers uptametnuseushervacvacvaccinatewaitwalkyankyawnyieldzipzone will/will be
waived/will/will/will/will be ugly/will behave/will/will copy/will not agree/will dry/must enjoy/have enticewill/must flowwill/must-follow/must-have/will hug/will hug/will/will/must-have/must-have idolizewill/must-jump will/will kickwill/will knockwill/will laugh/will /will increase/will mark/will mark/will be/will/will be
required/will obey/oblige/order/order/pacifywill/must pack/or will paintwill/will float/will float/will be in the towill/will/will rotate/will use//must vacatewill/must wait/must walk/or yankwill/or yawnwill/must harvest / has zipwill /have zone has /has abandonedhas /must acthas/or slimy/has beggedhas/have
behavedhas/have comparedhas/have copiedhas/have disagreedhas/have driedhas/havehas/have flowedhas/have sekehas/have grabbedhas/have guessedhas/have disagreedhas/have driedhas/havehas/have flowedhas/have sekedhas/have grabbedhas/have guessedhas/have huggedhas/havehas/have
flowedhas/have sekedhas/have grabbedhas/have guessedhas/have disagreedhas/have driedhas/havehas/have flowedhas/have sekėhas/have grabbedhas/have guessedhas/have hadhas/have driedhas/havehas/have flowedhas/have sekedhas/have grabbedhas/have guessedhas/have
disagreedhas/have driedhas/havehas/have flowedhas/have sekedhas/have grabbedhas/have guessedhas/have disagreedhas/have driedhas/haveha huntedhas/have identifiedhas/have idolizedhas/have jaggedhas/have jumpedhas/have kickedhas/have knockedhas/have laughedhas/have
launchedhas/have magnesiumfiedhas/have markedhas/have obeyedhas/have orderedhas/have pacifiedhas/have packedhas/have paintedhas/have sailedhas/have slowedhas/have tamedhas/have turnedhas/have usedhas/have usheredhas/have vacatedhas/have vaccinatedhas/have waitedhas/have
walkedhas/have yankedhas/have yawnedhas/have yawnedhas/have yieldedhas/have zippedhas/have zoned had abandoned had actedhad abhorredhad beggedhad beggedhad comparedhad copiedhad disagreedhad driedhad enjoyedhad enticedhad enticedhad airedhad followedhad grabbedhad
guesshad huggedhad huntedhad identifiedhad idolizedhad jumpedhad jumpedhad knockedhad knockedhad magnifiedhad markedhad paintedhad sailedhad slowedhad darkhad turnedhad usedhad usheredhad vacatedhad vaccinatedhad waitedhad walkedhad yankedhad yawnedhad yieldedhad
yieldedhad zippedhad zoned will have abandonedwill have actedwill have beggedwill have beggedwill have been flowedwill have followedwill to have guessedwill have huggedwill have huntedwill have identifiedwill have identifiedwill have jaggedwill have jumpedwill have jumpedwill have knockedwill have
knockedwill have laughedwill have launchedwill have magniwill to have been , whether the will be organized will be used will be used bus atsilaisvinę, kol bus paskiepyti, lauks, kol vaikščios, ar yanked bus žiovaujantys, jei bus suglaudinti, ar bus zonuotas is/are/am abandoningis/are/am actingis/are/am
abhoringis/are/am beggingis/are/am behavingis/are/am behavingis/are/am comparingis/are/am copyingis/are/am disagreeingis/are/am dryingis/are/am enjoyingis/are/am enticingis/are/am flowingis/are/am followingis/are/am grabbingis/are/am guessingis/are/am huggingis/are/am huntingis/are/am
identifyingis/are/am idolizingis/are/am jaggingis/are/am jumpingis/are/am kickingis/are/am knockingis/are/am laughingis/are/am launchingis/are/am didinamasis/are/am markingis/are/am narratingis/are/am needingis/are/am obeyingis/are/am obligingis/are/am orderingis/are/am pac pacifyingis/are/am
packingis/are/am paintingis/are/am sailingis/are/am slowingis/are/am tamingis/are/am turningis/are/am usingis/are/am usheringis/are/am vacatingis/are/am vaccinatingis/are/am waitingis/are/am walkingis/are/am yankingis/are/am yawningis/are/am yieldingis/are/am zippingis/are/am zoning
was/was/acted/was/was begging/was behavingwas/was a comparisonwas/was copyingwas/was a disagreementwas/was driedwas/was enjoyed/was enticingwas/waskawas/was powas/was guessingwas/were guessingwas/were huggingwas/were huntingwas/were identification/idol were jaggingwas/were
jumpingwas/were kickingwas/were knockingwas/were laughingwas/were launchingwas/were launchingwas/was magnifyingwas/was narratingwas/was narratingwas/were was/was/was a bookingwas/was pacifyingwas/were packingwas/were paintingwas/were sailingwas/were slowingwas/were
tamingwas/were turningwas/were usheringwas/were usheringwas/were vacatingwas/were vaccinatingwas/were waitingwas/were walkingwas/were yankingwas/were yawningwas/was yieldingwas/was zippingwas (was) zoning will/will be waived will/will be acting will/be nasty bus/beging bus/will be
compared will/will be copying will/will be drying will/will enjoy will/will enjoy will/will enjoy will/will be tempting will/will be flowing will/will be next will/will grab will/will be guessed that will/will be hugged will/will hunt will/will be identifiable will/will be jagging will/will be jumping will/will be kicking will/will be
laughing will/will start will/will be magnifying will/will be bookmarking will/will be told, and/or will be required to be obliged to be ordered or will be(will) be(will) soothing/will be stained will/will be/will be flown will/will be slow will/will be damaged will/will be used/will be used will/will be free will/will be
vaccinated will/will be or will be walked will/be yankingwing bus/be yawning bus/will-be/will zipping bus/will zipping was /was abandoned/was acting/was disgusting was begging/was begginghas/was a bee/was a comparison/was a copy/was a dissent/was a drying/was enjoying/was tempting/was tempting



was/was a pohas/was grabbinghas/was a guessinghas/was a hugginghas/was a huntinghas/was identified/was idolizinghas/was jagginghas/was jumpinghas/was kickinghas /was knockinghas / was laughinghas / was a kickhas / was a raisehas / was markinghas / was narrat /was narratinghas / was
needinghas /was obeyinghas/was obligedshas/was a bookinghas/was pacifyinghas/was packinghas/was a paintinghas/was sailinghas/was slowing down/was taminghas/was turninghas/was usinghas/was usheringhas/ was loose/was a vaccine /was waitinghas/was walkinghas/was yankinghas/was
yawninghas/was givinghas/was zippinghas/was zippinghas/was zoning was abandoned had acting was ugly had begginghad was begginghadhad was comparedhad was copyinghad was disagreementhad was dryinghad was enjoying was tempting was flowing was had was followed then when it was
grabbinghad was guessinghad was hugginghad was huntinghad was sethad was idolizinghad was jagginghad was jumpinghad was kickinghad was knockinghad was laughhad was to start magnhad was magnhad was magnhadinghad was markinghad was telling had been telling had needed had
obeyinghad was ordered was ordered was ordered was to appease packinghad was the painting was a watering down had taminghad was turning was had usheringhad was vacatinghad was vacatinghad was waiting was a walk was yankinghad was yankinghad was yawninghad was yielding was
zippinghad was zoning will be abandoned will be nasty will intimidation will be treated will compare will compare will copy will be drying will glad to be enjoyed will be tempting will flow will be up for grabs will be grabs will be guessed will hugging will hunting will set will set will be idolizing will uneven will
jumping will kickingww will knock will laugh will start will start will increase will sign will be reported , whether or not you will need to obey will be ordered will be ordered to be ordered will be have been packingwill have been paintingwill have been sailingwill have been slowingwill have been tamingwill have
been turningwill have been usingwill have been usheringwill have been vacatingwill have been vaccinatingwill have been waitingwill have been walkingwill have been yankingwill have been yawningwill have been yieldingwill have been zippingwill have been zoning Examples of Common Irregular Verbs
arisebearbeatbegetbeginchooseclingcostcutdodrawdrinkdriveeatfallfeedfightflingflygetgivegogrowhanghideholdkeepknowlayleadlielightmakemeanpayprovequitreadridesayseeshrinksleeptaketeachwakewearweep
aroseborebeatbegotbeganchoseclungcostcutdiddrewdrankdroveatefellfedfoughtflungflewgotgavewentgrewhunghidheldkeptknewlaidledlaylitmademeantpaidprovedquitreadrodesaidsawshrankslepttooktaughtwokeworewept will / shall arisewill / shall bearwill / shall beatwill / shall begetwill / shall beginwill /
shall choosewill / shall clingwill / shall costwill / shall cutwill / shall dowill / shall drawwill / shall drinkwill / shall drivewill / shall eatwill / shall fallwill / shall feedwill / shall fightwill / shall flingwill / shall flywill / shall getwill / shall givewill / shall gowill / shall growwill / shall hangwill / shall hidewill / shall holdwill /
shall keepwill / shall knowwill / shall laywill / shall leadwill / shall liewill / shall lightwill / shall makewill / shall meanwill / shall paywill / shall provewill / shall quitwill / shall readwill / shall ridewill / shall saywill / shall seewill / shall shrinkwill / shall sleepwill / shall takewill / shall teachwill / shall wakewill / shall
wearwill / shall weep has / have arisenhas / have bornhas / turėti beatenhas / turėti begottenhas / have prasidėjhas / have chosenhas / have clunghas / have costhas / have cuthas / have donehas / have drawnhas / have drunkhas / have drivenhas / have eatenhas / have fallenhas / have fedhas / have
foughthas / have flunghas / have flownhas / have gottenhas / have gottenhas / have beatenhas / haves / have givenhas / have gonehas / have grownhas / have hunghas / have hiddenhas / have heldhas / have heldhas / have heldhas / have knownhas / have laidhas / have ledhas / have lainhas / have
lithas / have madehas / have meanthas / have paidhas / have provenhas / have quithas / have readhas / have readhas / have riddenhas / have saidhas / have seenhas / have shrunkhas / have slepthas / have takenhas / have taughthas / have wokenhas / have wornhas / have wept arisenhad bornhad
beatenhad begottenhad flownhad gottenhad givenhad gonehad grownhad hunghad hiddenhad heldhad heldhad kepthad knownhad laidhad ledhad lithad madehad madehad meanthad paidhad provenhad quithad readhad ridhad saidhad saidhad seenhad shrunkhad slepthad takenhad had had wokenhad
wornhad wept bus gimęs jau sumuštas jau bus sumuštas jau prasidėjo whether clungw will be reduced will be done will be prepared will be drunk will be eaten will be eaten will be fed will be fought, or will flungww will be flown will be acquired will be gone will be hung will be hidden will be kept will be
determined will be determined that will be determined that will lain will lain will be illuminated will be made meant will be meant, that will be paid will be shown to be cast will be a ride will be told or will be seen will be reduced already slept will be taken will be taught will be awakened worn will have to cry is
/is /am arisingis / are / am bearingis / are / am beatingis / are / am begting / are / am beginningis / are / am choosingis / are / am cling /are/am costingis /are /am cuttingis / are / am doingis / are / am drawingis / are / am drinkingis / are / am drivingis / are / am eatingis / are / am feedingis / are / am fightingis /
are / am flingis / are / am flyingis / am gettingis / are / am givingis / are / am goingis / are/am growingis / are / am hangingis / are / am hidingis / are / am holding / are / am keepingis / are / am knowingis / are / am padis / are / am leadingis / are / am lightingis / are / am makingis / are / am meaningis / amis
/are/am readingis /are/am ridingis /are/am sayingis/are/am seeingis/are/am shrinkingis/are/am sleepingis/are/am takingis/are/am teachingis/are/am wearingis/am weeping was/am weeping was/were arisingwas/were/werewas beatingwas/weregettingwas / were beginningwas / was a choicewas / was
clingingwas / was costingwas / was cuttingwas / was doingwas / was drawingwas / was drinkingwas / was drivingwas / was eatingwas / was fallingwas / was feedingwas / was fightingwas / was flingingwas / was flyingwas / was gettingwas / was the givewas / was goingwas / was fightingwas / was flingwas
/ was flyingwas / was gettingwas / was the givewas / was goingwas / was goingwas / was fightingwas / was flingingwas / was flyingwas / was gettingwas / was the givewas / was goingwas / was goingwas / was fightingwas / was flingingwas / was flyingwas / was gettingwas / was the givewas / was
goingwas / was goingwas / was fightingwas / was flingwas / was flyingwas / was gettingwas / was givewas / was goingwas / was goingwas / was fightingwas / was fightingwas / was flingwas / was flyingwas / was gettingwa was growingwas/was hangingwas/was hidingwas/was holdingwas/was a
keepwas/was knowingwas/was resurfacingwas/was leadingwas/was a lightingwas/was makingwas/was meaningwas/was a paymentwas/was a proofwas/was quittingwas/was readingwas/was ridingwas/was sayingwas / was seeingwas / was a fallingwas / was sleepingwas / was takingwas / was
trainingwas / was awakening / was wearingwas / was crying will / will appear will /will bearing will / will beat will / will beat will / be begetting will/will start will/will choose will/will stick will /will be (to be) price will /will dissection will /will make will /will the drawing will /will drinking will / will be driving will / will eat
will / will fall will / will feeding will / will fight will / will fight will will/will be flown will/will get will/will receive will/will give will/will/will continue to be/will grow will/will hang will/will hide will/will hold will/will keep will/will know will (to be laid) will/will front will/will lie will/will the lighting will/will make a will/will-
be/will/will be/will be shown,will/will throw will/will finish reading will /will riding will/will be said, that will/will see that there will /will be falling will /will sleep will /will /will be taught will /will waking will /will be worn will /will weeping was /will occur /was bearing/was beating/was begettinghas/was the
beginning/was the choice,/was clinginghas/was the cost,/was the cuthas/was done/was drawing/ was drinkinghas / was drinkinghas / was drivinghas / was eatenhas / was fallinghass / was feedinghas / was struggling / was flinginghas / was flyinghas / was gettinghas / was givehas / was goinghas / was
more / was hanginghas / was hidinghas / was holdinghas /was keephas /was knowinghas/ was knowinghas/ was resurfacing/was leading/was lyinghas/was a lightinghas/was a makehas/was the point/was a payment/was to prove/was quitting /was readinghas /was ridinghas/was saying/was a
seenhas/was a falling/was asleep/was a teacher/was a wake-up call/was wearing/was weeping was the bearing was the beating was a beating was beating was begettinghad was the starthad was a pickhad was clinginghad was the pricehad was cutting was doinghad was drawing was drinkinghad was a
drinkhad was drivinghad was fallinghad was a feedinghad was a flinginghad was a flinginghad was gettinghad was gethad was the give was going was getting more was hidinghad was the holdinghadhad was constantly being known was the leading had been leading had been lying lighting was made was
the meaning of the payment was to prove was quitting was reading was riding was saying that was seen to have been shrinking had been sleeping was taking was a wake up was the awakening was wearing was weeping will arise already was beating will be begetting will start will start will be a hanging
will stick will the cost will be cut will be made will still be done will be drinking will drink will eat will decrease will the feeding will fight will fight already was was flying will get will still be still growing will be hanging, will the will hold will be holding will keep will be aware will be laying will be laying will the
lighting will make sense will it make sense will be to be quitting will be reading will the horse will be saying that will see will be falling, will sleep will be given will be trained will be awakening will be worn will weeping How well you know Verb Tenses now? Select 2 correct answers A. Verb tension expresses
an event. B. Verb stresses can only convey events from the past. C. The stresses of verbs can convey past, present, and future events. Correct! Oh! It's not fair. The answers are A and C. The stresses of the verbs express when an event occurs and can reflect whether the event is from the past, present,
or future. A. Help B. Action C. Tying D. Past tense True! Oh! It's not fair. The answer is A. Help verbs strengthen the basic meaning of the main verb of the sentence. The strained Verbs question #3 correct! Oh! It's not fair. The answer is FALSE. There are 12 verbs in English. A. The future is perfectly
tense B. The future is perfect for a constantly tense C. Provide a simple tense D. The future is simple tense Right! Oh! It's not fair. The answer is C. Provide simple tension can indicate an event that happens regularly. Provide the perfect #5 A. What do you want to eat? B. Have you eaten yet? C. Do you
eat before you arrive? D. He already ate. Correct! Oh! It's not fair. The answer is B. The current perfect tight formulas are/have + past partial verb form. A. The future is perfectly tense B. The future is perfect for a constantly tense C. Provide a simple tense D. The future is simple tense Right! Oh! It's not
fair. The answer is C. Provide simple tension can indicate an event that happens regularly. Read more: How to use the past's perfect tense verb in a sentence
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